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Concentrating very hard, she sports a heavy frown. Searching on her phone, for the closest hair salon. She
walks by the first one, as grandpa gives a yawn. Walks right by the second one, which is right next to the vet.
Suddenly the battery dies, and her face engulfs concern. Helpful people walk right by, at every single turn. She
sits down right there, and just begins to cry. Her tears soak her phone, in sober social life goodbye. She
brushes off her tears, and stands up very straight. Looks through the window and notices, that this salon is
great. Receives a wonderful haircut, and for the rest of that fateful day, Connects with people face to face, with
the sun as her new display. When her phone battery died, she felt helpless. But at the end she realized that the
old ways of doing things still worked. I guess we just need to keep our heads up and open our eyes sometimes.
We all know that road rage is quite common in our modern fast-paced society. Well, the next poem makes fun
of that. He should have stayed home, with his dog and few cold beers. Nothing will stop him now, not even an
old hard lonely cage. The noise began suddenly, when he let his car horn fly. Expressing his displeasure, Then
he began to argue, with any soul that dared. He turned flush red with anger, as his big old nostrils flared. He
jumped out of his car, and began to wave his cane. Grandpa forget he was 91, and all his old age pain. Finally
someone calmed him, and asked for seven sixty-five. Grandpa paid for his burger and fries, and slowly began
to drive. Actually, it was more like, drive-thru rage, lol. The first one talks about a zoo. Every child loves
going to the zoo and seeing all those interesting animals. Weird Zoo I woke up this morning, and went to the
Zoo. It was sunny outside, and the sky was bright blue. The first thing I saw, was an elephant with small ears.
He was climbing the trees, and I heard many cheers. The second animal, was a very skinny hippo. He was an
excellent swimmer, and the kids called him Flippo. The third one was also, different and weird. She was a
momma bear, with a very long beard. His Name Was Flame I was riding my flying carpet, in search of a
faraway land. As I looked down from the sky, I noticed a beach with white sand. Below was a truly magical
island, that I hoped to explore. But once I got off my carpet, I was chased by a boar. My head was very itchy,
in my hair I had ants. The boar finally caught me, but just wanted to play. So he fished out a great big shark,
and gave me a goodbye treat. When I was back in my room, I realized I forgot to ask his name. But then I
noticed these words on my carpet, "Thanks for visiting your new friend Flame! I really appreciate when
people submit their own funny verses. One of my favorite ones is this one right here. Thanks for taking the
time to read and share these funny poems. I wish you an absolutely hilarious day.
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